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his mind. His was a head that could and one of the ten oars therefore wan
carry many ideas in it at the same loft unmanned. Without a moment's
.l ™° ;.and ”ot.u te" were the expedi- hesitation Julian sprang in, and do
tions he undertook during the winter sired them to shove off 
mouths to various stations on the Corn
ish coast in hopes of inducing the 
authorities to adopt his improved 
model. At some he was successful, at 
others he failed. He was specially 
mortified in the rejection by the Chela- 
ton and Tremadoc authorities of his 
proposal for improving the appoint
ments of the lifeboat station at the 

Mr. Marmaduko Pen- 
dragon’s Influence prevailed with the 
Chelston Corporation, and he was an 
advocate for “ economizing the public 
money. " There was a station at Pen- 
more, a village within seven miles of 
Tremadoc, admirably supplied : and to 
spend money on fitting out another so 
close, was thought to be superfluous.
Besides, argued the economists, Trem 
adoc possessed a boat of the old 
struction, which answered every pur
pose. What more could all the wise 
men of Chelston desire ? Itodolph Ber- 
esford lent his wit in ridicule of the 
notion that Mr. Wyvcrn should be in
dulged in his whim for making life
boats as common as blackberries — 
though he had not suggested the 
of making them as cheap ; and so the 
plan was negatived. All that Julian 
could obtain was the acceptance of his 
reforms by the authorities at Penmore, 
where ho had the satisfaction of seeing 
one of his new boats manned by a 
brave and skilful crew.
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without another moment of delay she 
gave her whole attention to the serv
ice of the sufferers.

I
he ground on a line drawn through 

the center, with openings in the roof 
which serve for chimneys and windows 
Here grizzly warriors,
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TO llli CONTINUED.Sv '
Iff squaws, young boys aspiring to hf 

come braves, and girls ripening i„,n 
maturity, noisy children and dogs h„? 
never bark mingle Indiscriminately 
together. There is no modesty to be 
shocked, no decency to be insulted 
refinement of feeling to be wounded 
for modesty, decency and refinement 
of feeling were dead ages before the 
tribe began its western wanderings 
In these ancient wilds clearings 
made, branches hacked 
wind-felled trees, piled

WwA the flint workers-a for
gotten PEOPLE.

CHAPTER X.
I Ij A SHIPWRECK.

Very Rev. Wm. R. Harris, Dean o£ 81. Cath 
arinea. In the Bullalo Express, March 28.

On the farm of a man named Chester 
Henderson, close to what is known as 
the Talbot Road, and about three miles 
inland from Port Stanley, on the north 
shore of Lake Erie, a little over 
hundred miles west of Buffalo, there is 
a circular rim of earth enclosing about 
two and a half acres of land. On the 
20th of last September, accompanied by 
Mr. James H. Coyne, who has written 
a valuable monograph on the early 
tribes of this section of the country, I 
visited this historic embankment and 
secured photographs, which, unfortun
ately, give but a feeble idea of its 
height and extent. Within the fort 
and north of it the trees are still stand
ing, but it is only a few years ago 
since the primeval forest shrouded it 
from profanation, 
raised earth are venerable chronologi- 
caj witnesses of its great age. On the 
stump of a maple we counted two hun
dred and forty rings, and on that of an 
elm, which measured four feet in diam
eter, were two hundred and sixty-six. 
The average height of the bank was 
threo feet, and allowing for the sub 
sidence of the soil, it was probably at 
one time four feet high, 
stream runs along this elliptical en
closure, which for about half its course 
has cut for itself, before leaving the 
fort, a bed about seven feet below the 
general level. To the south, where 
this stream trickles through an open
ing, there is a rude and desolate gap, 
and indications of what 
gateway. The walls terminating at 
this entrance are squarely shouldered, 
and show a deftness and skill of 
mean order on the part of the builders.

These embankments are familiarly 
known as the " Southwold Earth
works,” and are probably the best 
ruins of an Indian palisaded village to 
be found in Western Canada. The 
plan of the fort is purely aboriginal, 
and the labor involved and patience 
required in its construction must with 
their primitive tools have been very 
great. A plaster model of the fort is 
now in the museum of the Canadian 
Institute, Toronto. In the ash heaps 
aud kitchiu middins in its immediate 
neighborhood there was not found any
thing that would give the slightest 
hint of European presence, 
spear and arrow heads, stone 
tetes (or skull crackers), fragments of 
pottery, clippings of flint, rubbing 
stones, pipes of steatite, and clay and 
mealing stones have from time to time 
been dug up ; but no article bearing a 
trace of copper or iron was found.

More than two hundred and fifty 
years have passed away since the fort 

constructed, and the hardy settlers 
of the region still look with wonder 
and curiosity upon the relic of a van 
ished people, whose origin is to them 
as much a mystery as the law of gravi 
tation. Indeed, the little that the 
students of ethnology and arch.eologv 
know of this peninsular tribe °is 
gathered fr im the writings of the early 
missionaries, and collected from the 
embankments, mounds,

It is not our purpose to give the 
reader a circumstantial journal of Mr. 
Julian Wyverns residence at Lavent I 
or, which Geoffrey persuaded him to 
make his headquarters ; nor minutely 
to follow the progress of bis plans for 
the restoration of Merylin Chapel, 
Suffice it to say that the plans 
made and approved, not without many 
visits to the castle and prolonged 
saltations with Sir Michael and his 
daughter. Mr. Gules came down from 
London, and was glad enough to accept ) 
Julian's orders and carry out his 

cease, designs. The paintings the young 
man was resolved personally to super 
intend, and ho had already conceived 
the idea of restoring the wall paintings 
of the seven angels, and executing 
them himself in f resco. It was an am
bitious thought, but he prepared for 
carrying it out by first making car
toons of the angelic ligures, with their 
appropriate emblems. In this he was 
not a little helped by Father Segrave, 
who supplied him with information, 
and was a frequent visitor at Laventor 
whilst the work was in progress. Six 
of the cartoons were already roughly 
sketched, but over that of Uriel, Julian 
could not satisfy himself. Perhaps the 
associations attached to the name gave 
him a special desire to succeed in the 
delineation of the angel, whose appear
ance as the “Light of God," had so 
fired his imagination. “The Light of 
God!" he said ; “what a wonderful 
name, and how to depict it !"

" I should have thought those lines 
of Milton 's would have shown you how, " 
said Mary : “to me they are a picture 
in themselves.”

“ Ah yes, a word picture ; and if I 
could dip my brush into one of those 
sunbeams I could perhaps represent 
what he has sung ; but how paint sun
beams with these gross material pig
ments ? ‘ The Light of God, ’ is some
thing beyond the range of yellow 
ochre.11

“ There is another title applied to 
St. Uriel," said Father Adrian ; “heis 
sometimes called ‘ the Strong Cham
pion his emblem, you know, is a 
sword. ”

y %J\Ss/ 7: \°0- , " For the
love of heaven, " exclaimed Aurelia, 
fearing for another when she did not 
fear for herself; “yet why should I 
stop him ?" she added. “ Ail good 
angels protect him this night !"

It is needless to say with what

Mr. John one
arewore

Tired but Sleepless off from the
, ,, , . - around the

standing timber and set on fire, or the 
trees girdled, through whose leafless 
branches the sun ripens the Indian 
corn, beans, tobacco aud sunflowers 
planted in the spring by the squaws’ 
and whoso seeds were probably ob’ 
tamed in the remote past from South- 
ern tribes. The people who inhabit 
this village are Atti-waudarons or 
members of the great Neutral nation 
whose tribal grounds stretched from 
the Genesee to the Detroit Na

But before entering upon an epitom
ized history of this populous and for
midable nation, one of whose fortified 
towns we have just resurrected, it will 
bo expedient rapidly to outline the ter
ritorial and tribal divisions east of the 
Mississippi, when in 1(112, Champlain 
entered the St. Lawrence aud began 
the ascent of the Ottawa. All the”ua 
tions whose tribal lands drained into 
the valley of the St. Lawrence river 
were branches of two great families • 
the roving Algonquin, the Bedouins of 
the mighty wilderness, who lived by 
fishing and hunting, and the Huron 
Iroquois, hunters and tillers of the soil 
whose worriers were the boldest 
fiercest of North America. The Algon 
fiuins were divided and subdivided into 
families aud tribes The Gaspians, 
Basques, Micmacs and the Papinachois 
or Laugters roamed the forest on both 
sides of the Great River, as far as Tad 
ousac and Cacouna. Along the banks 
of the gloomy Saguenay, and into the 
hetght of land forming the watershed 
towards Lake Nimiskan, the Mistassini, 
the Montagnais, the Tarcapines and 
\\ hiteflsh hunted in that desolation of 
wilderness and fished in its solitary 
lakes and streams. Ascending the 
Ottawa river to the Alumet islands 
tribes of lesser note paid tribute to thé 
One Eyed nation, called by the French 
“Du Borgne," from the fact that for 
three generations their war chiefs had 
but one eye. They held the Ottawa 
and exacted tribute from other tribes 
passing up or down the river. On the 
borders of Lake Nipissing dwelt the 
the Ni pissings or Sorcerers, while to the 
north and northwest were the hunting 
grounds of the Abittibis and Temis- 
camingues, after whom Lako Ternis- 
camingue is named. North of Lake 
Huron, running from the mouth of 
hrench River and circling around the 
coast of Sault Ste. Marie, roved five or 
six hordes of Algonquins. The writ
ings of Brother Gabriel Sagard, the 
map of Champlain, 1032, that of Due 
deux, liifiO, the Jesuit Relations, and 
the Memoirs of Nicholas Pcrrot certify 
to the hunting and fishing grounds of 
these Algonquin Bedouins. The 
Bruce peninsula and the great Mani- 
toulin, “ The Island of Ghosts," were 
the home of the Ottawas, or Large Ears 
called by the French, Cheveux Releves 
(Raised Hairs), from the peculiar man 

in which they wore their hair, 
further west were the Amikones or 
Beavers, the Santeurs or Chippawas, 
including the Mississagues and Sau- 

The roving hordes that 
stretched from the headwaters of Lake 
Superior to the Hudson Bay, the Wild 
Oats, Puants and Pottawatimics, the 
Mascoutln, or Nation of Fire, the 
Miamis, the Illinois, were all branches 
of one Algonquin tree. The great 
Huron-Iroquois family included the 
Tioutates or Petuns, the Hurons or 
Wyandots, the Andastes of the Susque
hanna, the Tuscaroras of North Caro
lina, the Five Iroquois nations, the 
Enes and the Attwiandarons or Neu
trals. The tribes of this family were 
scattered over an irregular area of in
land territory, stretching from West 
ern Canada to North Carolina. C_„ 
northern members roved the forests 
about the Great Lakes, while the 
southern tribes lived in the fertile 
valleys watered by the rivers flowing 
from the Alleghany Mountains.

A problem of ethnology, which will 
perhops, never be solved, confronts us 
in the study of the aboriginal people of 
this section of our country. What 
were the causes that led to the migra 
tion and settlement of the tribes in 
Western New York and South-western 
Ontario ? At what time did the Iro 
quois separate from the Hurons, and 
the Attiwandaron or Neutrals claim 
independent sovereignty ? When did 
the exodus of the Neutrals occur, and 
what was the route followed bv this 
adventurous clan ?

con- eager
eyes and beating hearts those who 
were gathered on the shore stood watch
ing the gallant efforts of the little crew 
to roach the scone of disaster. Twenty 
times they approached the reef, to be 
whirled away again by the billows 
before they could come near enough to 
cast a rope to the sufferers, some of 
whom had already been washed away 
by; the hungry waves, which broke 
over the deck of the vessel. Geoffrey 
stood watching it all through his glass, 
and thought he could make out the 
forms of women as well as men. “Poor 
souls !"„ he said ; “ what a fate ! the 
boat can never reach them, 
can live in such a sea!"

Is a condition which gradually 
away the strength. Let, the blood be 
purified and enriched by Hood's Sar
saparilla and this condition will 

“ For two or three years I was subject to 
poor spells. I always felt tired, could not 
sleep at night and the little I could eat 
did not do me any good. I read about 
flood's Sarsaparilla aud decided to try It. 
Before I had finished two bottlee I began 
to fool better and in a short time I felt 
all right and had gained 21 pounds In 
weight. I am stronger aud healthier than 
I hove ever been In my life.” JonN W. 
Coughlin, Wallaceburg, Ontario.
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then through the roaring of the wind 
and waves came the sound of distant 
cheering. Yes, the life boat had 
tainly come within distance and 
had been shot over the wreck, 
suspense was terrible. Amid the blind- 
iug storm and the increasing darkness 
of the evening it was difficult to make 
out what was going on at the wreck. 
Some thought they could see dark fig
ures dropping from the vessel „„ 
though jumping into a life-boat ; then 
came a cry—a tremendous sea had 
broken over all—and once more the 
life-boat had burst from its holding 
and was carried far among the break- 

“ What are they doing—return
ing ? It can't be, " said Aurelia. “Yes, 
all right!" replied Geoffrey ; “they 
are bringing back those they have 
saved—but, alas! how few!” Seven in
dividuals, passengers as it would seem, 
had in fact been rescued, and among 
them one lady, whose speech bespoke 
her of foreign extraction, and who, in 
terms of frantic grief, made known to 
those who stood around her that her 
daughter was still upon the deck of the 
ill fated vessel. Her words were inco
herent ; but Aurelia, who had at once 
taken charge of the poor stranger, 
could just make out that her daughter 
had insisted on her being the first to 
make use of the means of escape ; that 
the danger was imminent, and that 
“brave monsieur," moved by her 
agony, had leapt from the life-boat on 
to the deck of the steamer and was in 
the very act of lifting her daughter 
into the arms of those below, when the 
great sea had come and swept them far 
away — and her daughter, together 
with her brave deliverer, -had been 
left (behind. “It must have been 
Julian," said Aurelia, and she looked 
at the crew of the life-boat, and dis 
cerned too surely that her surmise 
correct. Only nine men stood to their 
oars ; the tenth was wanting !

They would return again ; there 
were more lives to save. They would 
rescue the brave young gentleman who 
had risked his life so nobly—another 
fifty pounds if he were brought back 
alive ! Aurelia's words and the magic 
of her presence put new life and cour
age into the hearts of those she ad
dressed, and with a ringing cheer they 
prepared for a second adventure. But, 
alas ! the j 
waves had 
only half 
though the
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Those who know the Cornish coast do 
not need to be informed that, 
perhaps than any other part of Eng
land, it is the scene of pitiless storms 
and terrible shipwrecks. The early 
part of the winter bad been compara 
tively calm, but shortly after Christ
mas a tempestuous season set in. 
Julian had the consolation of learning 
that on various occasions his boats had 
worked well ; and more than once he 
had been on the spot when their serv
ices were called for, and bad taken 
part in some of their expeditions, in 
order the more thoroughly to satisfy 
himself as to their real powers and re
quirements. This, in fact, was no 
new thing with him. During the 
years he had devoted to the study of 
this particular subject ho had fre
quently accompi- uied the lifeboat 
crews, and had thus acquired a con
siderable amount of skill and practical 
knowledge. One day towards the end 
of January the heavy sky gave unmis 
takable warning of an approach 
iug hurricane, and 
close of the 
the coast with

was once a
more
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“ That is a different idea of him, "
said Julian ; “I can see no connection 
between the two. "

“Not so very different," said the 
chaplain. “ I can see a sort of 
ncction. The sword, you see, which is 
the symbol of strength, is likewise the 
shining brand of flame. I take it to 

the Light to know, must be 
united to the Strength to do. ”

“A magnificent thought," said 
Julian, “and worthy of its subject.
1 To know the best and choose the 
weaker part ’ is just the misery of 
mortals ; but to an angel, standing in 
the Light of God, the Light to know the 
Truth cannot be disjoined from the 
Strength to do the Sight. To paint 
that idea would need the hand of 
Michael Angelo. Anyhow we must set 
to work ou the two elements of Light 
and Strength. ” But do what he would, 
he pronounced his attempts to be 
wretched failures, and, one after an
other, committed his sketches to the 
flames.

Still ho worked on, and.thodays'sped 
merrily by : and many a"morning as 
Julian painted and Mary lent her aid, 
Aurelia would! look in to praise and
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before the 
day it fell on 
wild and terrible 

iury. Julian was debating within 
himself the advisability ot his betaking 
himself to Penmore with tho view of 
being on the spot should occasion call 
for the launching of his new boat, the 
“Sporanza,” when word was brought 
to.the Laventor household that mischief 
was at work much nearer home. The 
rock, on the summit of which Merylin 
Castle stood, formed a bold promontory, 
which on one side protected Tremadoc 
Bay, often sought as a harbor of refuge 
by small fishing vessels in distress. 
The sharp rocks which terminated this 
promontory were continued at inter
vals far into the ocean, and formed a 
kind of reef, exceedingly dangerous 
in stormy weather. On this reef a 
vessel of considerable size had struck, 
having become utterly disabled in the 
storm ; and the event created all the 
more excitement from the fact that 
vessels of such a size and character 
were rarely seen off that particular 
part of the coast. Geoffrey and Julian 
did not wait to hear more, hut hurried 
to Tremadoc, where they found the in
telligence too true. It was a large 
steamer, French, as it appeared by its 
build, and everything betokened that 
its condition was utterly hopeless. 
Guns of distress were being fired from 
lime to time, and there seemed a cer
tainty that many hours could not elapse 
before the luckless vessel would have 
beaten to pieces upon the rocks. The 
one thought was how to bring relief to 
the distressed crew—but what ordinary 
boat could live in that frightful surf? 
aud, thanks to the economists, the much 
needed new lifeboat was wanting.
‘1 We must telegraph to Penmore at 
once," said Julian, “aud meanwhile 
see what can bo done with our Trema
doc resources. ” The old boat was 
dragged out and launched, and at 
Julian s call ten bravo fishermen were 
found ready to man it. He was stand
ing, directing its equipment, when he 
was startled by a voice beside him. “A 
reward of fifty pounds if the ship is 
reached, Michacl Harris.” said Aurelia 
Pcndragon, speaking to one of the men 
who acted as coxswain. A cheer from 
his companions was
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ose cm- ossuaries.
separate graves and village sites. 
From the tools and weapons of bone, 
instruments of horn and stone, we are 
left to draw our own conclusions, and 
reduced to the necessity of surmising 
aud guessing. The prehistoric Neu 
trais are in the ago of tho world hut of 
yesterday, yet it.is easier to present 
the lover of technological lore with 
illustrations of the arts and industries 
of Egypt and Assyria, than to illus
trate from actual specimens of house
hold utensils, working tools and cere
monial implements, the social and 
domestic state of this North American 
tribe. If Sanson's map be accurate, 
within those earthwalls was the Neu
tral village of Alexis, visited by the 
heroic Brebocuf and the saintly Chau- 
monot in the winter of 1040 41.'

But let us reconstruct the village, 
and people it as it was when the de
voted priests entered the gateway 
already mentioned. When the chief 
men of the eighty or ninety families 
composing a Neutral village selected 
this site to be their abiding-place for 
twelve or fifteen years, they examined 
with characteristic sagacity its savage 
surroundings. Its seclusion in the 
gloomy forests, the fertility of the land, 
the gurgling brook winding through 
and around the giant elms ; the abund
ance and variety of berries, and the 
succulent beech nuts, that fell in show
ers every autumn, promised them 
years of indolent
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A. struggle with those awful 
* strained the old boat, 

andGOLDEN sea - worthy ; 
men did their best 

it had become unmanageable, and 
their utmost efforts threatened to be 
unavailing. Some dreadful moments 
passed, “ The wreck is breaking up”, 
said Geoffrey. “ Merciful heaven, 
what will become of Julian ?” Aurelia 
hid her face iu her hands and could 
only pray ; she had no courage to 
look on the last consummation of the 
disaster. But at that moment another 
cheer, and yet another, broke from the 
fishermen on tho shore, 
coming ! " they cried ; “ it is the life
boat from Penmore ; the brave young 
gentleman's own boat, the gallant 
‘ Speranza! ' Aurelia looked up, and 
thore it was ; the great powerful life
boat, manned by a sturdy and nu 

was doubling the 
and flying through the 

breakers to the scene of danger. They 
succeeded at last, after many efforts, 
in getting within the required dis 
tance : the men aud women were being 
saved, that was clearly discernible ; 
then came a peal of thunder and a 
flash of bluo forked lightning, which 
seemed to strike the very spot on 
which all eyes were fixed : something 
dark leapt up «mid the lurid light : 
then came a crash, aud when they 
looked again the wreck was no longer 
visible : its last fragments had broken 
away, but the life boat, with its prec
ious freight, was coming homewards.

Was Julian safe ?

^flEDICAL^

DISCOVERY.if The invention °f T)r. R, V. Pierce, chief 
consulting physician to the Invalids’ Hotel 
ami Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y.. 
has, during the past thirty years, made a 
record in the cure of bronchial, throat and 
lung diseases that fairly entitles it to out- 
rank all other advertised remedies for these 
affections. Especially has it manifested its 
potency in curing consumption of the lungs 

^ot every case, but we believe

Fully 98 Per Cent.

•>
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Hois Mfg. Co.
London, Ont.

». “She is Thoof all cases of consumption, in all its earlier 
staves, are cured by Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery, even after the disease 
bas progressed so far as to induce repealed 
bleedings from Hie lungs, severe lingering 
cough with copious expectoration (includ
ing tubercular mailer), great loss of flesh 
and extreme emaciation ami weakness.

I)o you doubt that hundreds of such cases 
reported tous as cured by “Golden Med
ical Discovery ’’ were genuine cases of that 
diead and fatal disease ? You need not take 
our word for it. They have, in nearly every 
in stance, been so pronounced by the best 
and most experienced home physicians, 

no interest whatever in mis
representing them, and who were often 
strongly prejudiced and advised against 
a trial of ' Golden Medical Discovery ” 
but who have been forced to confess that 
it surpasses, in curative power over this 
fatal malady, all other medicines with 
which they arc acquainted. Nasty cod- 
livcr oil and its filthy "emulsions” and 
mixtures had been tried in nearly all these 
cases and had cither utterly failed to bene- 
lit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for 
a short time. Extract of malt, whiskey, 
and various preparations of the hypophos- 
pln eshad also been faithfully tried in vain

The photographs of a large number of 
those cured of consumption, bronchitis, 
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal 

mid kindred maladies, have been 
skillfully reproduced in a book of 160 

which will be mailed to vv>u, on re
ceipt of address and six cents m stamps. 
\ ou can then write those cured and learn 
then experience.

Address for Book. World's Dirpfnsary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
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who have

I•\ , „ repose. They are
satisfied with their selection, and begin 
at once their new village. The ditch 
around the town is dug with primitive 
wooden spades, the earth carried or 
thrown up on the inside, trees are 
felled by burning and chopping with 
stone axes, and split into palisades or 
pickets. These are now planted on 
the embankment in triple rows, that 
are lashed together with pliable twi"s 
and strips of elm bark. Sheets of bark 
are fastened on the inside to the height 
of six or seven feet, and a timber 
gallery or running platform 
structed.
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1

STAINED CLASS the only reply, 
whilst Julian felt a sort of consterna
tion at beholding the young girl at 
such a scene,_ and exposed to such a 
tempest. 11 1 on here, Miss Pendra- 

!” he said, “in such awful weather, 
and in view of so awful a 
surely it is hardly prudent.

Aurelia turned towards him her pale, 
calm lace, in the lofty strength of 
which there was not a shadow either of 
haughtiness or severity : “ You
came here to do your duty, Mr. Wy
vcrn, ” she said, 1 ‘and I must do mine ‘ I 
care nothing for tho weather."

1 ‘ Let her bo, " said Geoffrey ; ‘1 it’s 
her way. She waits to take charge of 
tho downing. I've known her do it 
dozens of times. "

And, in fact, Aurelia had come down 
from the castle, bringing with her 
everything requisite for the restoration

Mr. David Boyle, the Canadian 
archaeologist, in his “Notes on Prim
itive man," claims that tho Neutrals 
were among the first to leave the main 
body. ‘ ‘ Regarding their movement, ” 
he continues, “there is not even a 
tradition, but their situation beyond 
he most westerly of the Iroquois, and 

the fact they had no share in thelluron- 
Iroquois feuds, point to an earlier and 
wholly independent migration. It is 
known also that their language varied
b m Sù‘lht y .from that of ,ho Hurons, 
which there is reason to regard as the 
parent tongue, and the inference is 
that their separation must have taken 
place from the Wyandot side of the 
mountain down by the sea long before 
the great disruption 
older clans to seek 
Georgian Bay. ”
„,Pr' Haie, in his “Book of Iroquois 
Rites, expresses the opinion that,

ft
FOR CHURCHES. was tho poor 

stranger's daughter rescued ? The 
minutes seemed hours till those 
tions could bo answered. At last the 
boat had reached the shore, and those 
of the crew aud passengers who had 
been saved from tho wreck were being 
landed. Some were much injured by 
blows from broken spars, and one 
young girl was lifted out insensible. 
The mother's cry of joy mingled with 
anguish told who she was ; and Aur
elia at once took possession of her as 
her own charge. “And Julian?" She 
only waited to behold Geoffrey rush 
into the surf and support his friend’s 
exhausted form as he helped him to 
reach the place of landing. He 
safe, and she asked no more ; and

HctH «(millil,., m,|y.
Prices (lie l.ewesl. gon

\ ques-McCAUSLAND & SOR
76 King Street West, T0B0NT0.

spectacle
pages- . . con-

lrom which heavy stones may 
bo cast, or boiling water poured upon 
tho heads of the attacking Iroquois or 
formidable Mascoutln. Notwithstand
ing the enormous labor expended upon 
its construction, this fortified embank
ment scarcely deserves the name of a 
fort, but it is at least as strong aud 
well built as those of the enemy, 
Within the inclosure cluster the lodges 
of the tribe, formed of thick sheets of 
bark fastened to upright poles and 
cross-beams, covered with bark and 
skins. Many of the lodges house from
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WYETH’S MALT EXTRACT
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